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SUMMARY OF REPORT (rvoRY CoAST, 1984)

by

K. Traor6

In the course of 1984, 4 missions vrere undertaken to monitor the fish
fauna in the rivers treated in the lvory Coast. The first mission lasted
from 3 to 20 May, the second from 2 to 23 July, the third from 9 to 27
September and the fourth from 27 November to 11 December 1984. 7 stations
were visited.

the border bridge on the Leraba
Niakaramandougou on the Bandama
Dabakala on the Nzi
Mankono on the Marahou6
Semien on the Sassandra
Kouto on the Bagou6.
Gand6 on the Comoe.

Our method of work was based on
gi1l nets with different mesh sizes.
per unit of effort of fishing (CPUE),
fecund ity.

the OCP protocol which recommends using
The parameters studied are catches
fish "condiEion", reproduction .and

The results, shown in Tables II, III, IV and V in pages 9, 10, 11 and
L2, indicate that the best catches are obtained when the water leve1 is 1ow
and the lower the level the better the catches. l{hile catches are still low
in July and September, i.e. during the rainy season, those of May and December
show that the situation is not catastrophic. The low catches obtained in
Semien should not be considered as catastrophic since the results of fishing
trials have never been important in this station and catches have always been
low compared with those obtained at other stat.ions. This is perhaps due to
the influence of traditional fishermen, who are often very numerous. Small-
meshed nets (15 and 20 mm) sti1l proved effective in Ganse and at Dabakala
in regard both to the numbers of fish catrght and to their weiglrt.

Tables VI and IX (page 43) show the change in CPUE per species for the
5 types of nets used in May, July, September and December 1984. These tables
show that in most of the stations Alestes baremoze sti1l predominates over the
otherspecies,a1thoughnot"om,r@a"t.Moreover,whi1ein
1978, 1979 and 1980 there was an increase in catches of Eutropius mentalis
in small-neshed nets in Ganse, this is no longer the case. But on the wtrote
at Ganse on the Comoe Alestes baremoze and Eutropius mentalis are still the
dominant species. nvaffiii r"@portant, as does
Chrysichthys velife@ species such as Alestes nurse,
elestes imben!, Petrocepha1us have become an "l*ostElignif i..it elemenr
in the catches.

At Semien, only Chrysichthys velifer is constantly found in our c,atches
P"!.o"glh.!"s bovei has practically disappeared and.Alestes imberi has become
rare, unri[e afest& nurse, In the catches of tradITI6III-TffEFmen, there is
acertainau,,@punctifer,SynodontisbastianiandEutropius
mentalis. Aleste" ra.rffi ffi tru.-T6T--
S.frnU"*V"ffi
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At Dabakala' Chrysichthys velifer, Labeo parvus, Synodontis basti;rni,
I"larcrJ s en iu's _b ruyerg i and Mar cu s en iu s s enEEil eniG-f,ilr"fficil*n,
species. Alestes baremoze, lteiieilrue4lE"res macrolepidorus andPetro"epha@"

At Mankono, Atestes macro, Alestes baremoze_, synodontis bastiani,
e"!.gp1"" *u"t"t- i",-'b, 

= 
J;F""@rffi,,ri,

and l)4lrocynus forskahlii are the @inEE t"ta-rahou6.

An attempt has also been made to sunmarize our activities since 1980.

As regards CPUE, while it has been established that from 19g0 to 1983there had been a general decrease in catehes in all the stations affectingall types of meshes, especially the sma1l-meshed nets (a eause of great
concern), in 1984, the results showed on the average some increase, thoughsti1l smatl, as compared with those of past years.

The evolution of total catches showed a sebsonal cycle with smaller
catches at high-water periods. rndeed, there is a difference in the
composition of the catches when the river is in spate or at low water levet.
These differences are perhaps due to the sampling method used, which is notquite the same during.the two periods. Moreover, certain "p""i"" migrate
uPstream to spal^rn during high-water periods. These factors explain i1 p"rtthe fluctuations in the composition of the fish poprrlations.

Under these circumstances' it becomes a very difficult and ticklishmatter to attribute to the insecticides used for blackfly control, the changesin the size of catehes in fishing trials. While these various changes infish populations can be considered as one of the possible corollaries ofinsecticide spraying, it should be noted that the seasonal fluctuations byoften masking the possible direct effects of insecticides, do not make iteasy toevaluate the direct impact of insecticides on the fish fauna.

There has been concern, and righEly so, at the decrease in importanceof the smal1 size species or juvenile forms in most of the monitoring stations(for example Petrocephalus bovei. at Semien, Leraba, Niaka, Mankono. Alestesimberi and Alesteffi, semien, Leraba and Dabakar"l or-urffi
;,;;*;;;;;;-;.;" 
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mystus and Hydrocynus forskah]ii.

However, the 1984 catches, being relatively abundant, have
alleviated these worries. The present situation on the comoe at
shows a certain resumption in the natural replenishment of fish
that the changes observed are not irreversiELe.

somewhat
Ganse, which

stocks, indicates

There is also no major change in the biology of the species (condition andrglloductive biology). on the basis of the data obtained (Tables 10 to 1g,page 82 to 97) which do not show any profound changes, it may be said thatinsecticide spraying has not had any drastic effects on the condition of thefish in the treated water.

The evolution with time of the mean values of the coefficient of condition,
which provides a rough indication of the general nutritional status or atu;i;;,
depends on several factors, the first of which are natural (firstly the availa-bility of food and the spavming cycle for species that spar./n annually).
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The seasonal values depending on high and tow-water periods do not show a
clearcut annual cycle. The most that could be said for certain species such
as Alestes macrolePidotus is that there is a fa11 in the values of the-=-=------;--coefficient of condition during low-water periods, whilst the end of the high
water period is marked by maximum values. Certain external factors may alsoaffect the condition of the fish.

The various toxic products poured into watercourses may also reduce thequantity of food available by killing prey organisms (insects for example).

In conclusion, it has proved difficult in the present state of monitoringto say that the insecticides used for blackfly control are urterly devoid of
any harmful effect on the environment and on the dynamics of the fish popula-Eions in the watercourses treated. It can safely be said, lrowever, E6aE sofar the spraying of insecticides has not had any particularly drastic adverseeffects on the fish fauna that could be detected.


